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Not on a Prayerless Bed.
N ot on a prayerless bed, not on a prayerless bed 

Compose the weary limbs to rest ;
For they alone are blest 
With balmy sleep 
Whom angels keep,
Not they by care opprest,
Or thought of anxious sorrow,
Or thought in many coil perplexed 
For coming morrow—.
Lay not thy head 
On prayeHess bed ?

interruption, and never in the slightest de-1 lia and the Pacific. In 1821, Mr. Newton 
gree abated, till they were severed by death. : was first made Secretary of the Conference, ; 

| They were one in judgement on all matters and in the following year commenced bis 
connected with Methodism, and they were long and close intimacy with the friends of j 
no less one in mind and heart. Mr. Bun!- that country which he loved to call “ Old 
ing soon acquired a leading influence, both Erin," and where he attended at least twen- 
among the Ministers and laymen of the tv-three Conferences of Irish Methodism. j 

| Wesleyan community. He has been char- In 1824, be was raised to the presidency of ; 
ged with hostility to the just rights of the the British Conference, an honour which was j 

! people. The. charge was originated for sin- repeated in the years ’82, ’40, (on his return j 
ister purposes, and has been echoed by per- ^ from America,) and in ’48. His election to j 
sons who know neither the man nor his com- the presidential chair lor a fourth time was ■ 

i munications. He has done more to engage ! such a token of confidence as no Wes.Minister j
For who can say what sleep thine eves shall clow ‘“Y in ‘he Methodist Connexion, and had ever received from his brethren with the

therefore to extend lay influence in the body, i exception of Dr. Newton and Mr. Bunting.
| than any other man of his age ; and that not In the year 1833, the claims upon Robert ! 
! only with regard to the management of its j Newton for occasional services became so 
j Foreign Missions, but of the work at home ; I frequent from all parts of the kingdom, that 
and in all his purposes, in both respects, be j an arrangement became necessary which, as 
had the efficient support of his friend and a permanent thing, was and is unparalleled, 
ally Robert Newton." ! ** During the year of his presidency which

The four following years of Newton’s Min- j bad just expired,a junior Minister lived in his 
istry were fulfilled at Huddersfield and Holm- ! family, for the purpose of assisting him in his 
firth. While at the latter place, the neigh- ! correspondence and other engagements ; and 
bourhood, like other parts ot the kingdom, j it was now deemed advisable by the Confer- 

Bethink thee, slumbering soul, of all that t pro- j was disturbed by outiages arising among I ence that this arrangement should continue, 
mised a people suffering from the effects of a long I In this case the junior Minister might take Mr.

; war, oppressive taxation, and dearness of i Ne'wton’s week-night appointments, visit the 
j food. Air. Newton seems at several periods ! sick and other members of the Society, and 
j of his life, inoffensive as was his noble char- j leave him at liberty to accept invitations to 
acter, to have been the mark for delraciion j distant places according to bis ability. When 
and malice, whenever there was any turhu- | this arrangement was made, Mr. Newton laid 
lent disaffection towards either civil or ec- it down as a rule, from which lie never would 
clesiastical authority. At Holmtirth, loaded swerve, to preach in his own Circuit every 
pistols were found near bis abode, not with Sabbath-day throughout the year, except 
out some probability that they were there to ! during the sittings of the English and Irish 
have been employed against himself. A j Conferences, and the time of holding the 
chapel-keeper had been dismissed on his fail-; Anniversary of the Wesleyan Missionary 
ing 'o clear himself of the suspicion that, with j Society in London. The assistance which 
his connivance, fire-arms for the “ Luddites” was now afforded him was continued from 
had been secreted in the roof of u Wesley
an Chapel in the Circuit. Mr. Newton, 
however, left the place in peace and without 
harm, and received from the magistrates a 
letter thanking him for the support he had 

j given by his influence to the cause of law

That earthly cares and woes 
To thee may e’er return ?
Rouse up my soul,
Slumber control,
Aod let thy lamps burn brightly ; 
So shall thine eyes discern 
Tilings pure and lightly :
Taught by the Spirit beam 
Never on prayerless bed 
To lay thine unblessed head.

To faith in holy prayer ! 
Lives there within the tyreast, 
A worm that gives unrest ? 
Ask.peace from Heaven — 
Peace will be given :
Humble sell love and pride 
Before the Crucified,
Who for thy sins has died ; 
Nor lay thy weary head 
Upon a pray less bed !

show. As the day begat 
the creak of a waggon, at 
perceived an old-fashions 
slop, when a tall and vene 
whose locks were almost 
snow that lay on the grou 
and, after looking in my! 
ment entered my store, amf 
ed the price of the silver 
I told him, with a falterij 
dred dollars. He asked 
lent look, if I had a box 
and on my answering in 
told me lie would take it. 
it was safely boxed up

dawn I heard lifted up their voices and the winds, too, 
m looking ont I joined F n the almighty anthem. And as 
ig drive uj) and j discovery auygnees, we find the marks of; 

•looking man,| order in the sea had in the .air, that is in 
white as the tune with the music of the. spheres, and -the 

l, stepped down, ! co'rtvicfich i* lorced upon "us that laws of a!! 
’inflow tor a mo-1 are nothing but perfect harmony.— Lieut. 

immediately ask- i Maury.
• in the window. |
toice, five hun- 

ie with a benevo- 
rould hold it ? 

affirmative, he 
In a few minutes 

put in the gig,
the money in gold paid dowg, and be, with a j 
smile, drove off No one was ever able to 1 
tell from whence be came, or whither he 
went ; nor have I been everjrijle to tell to 
this day. Suffice it to say, ijeocured aggtgl 
horse, mounted him, and jnTT few 'minutes 
before three o’clock was in Philadelphia, 
paid my notes, and returned the next day to | 
my family, strong in faith, giving glory to 
God.— Chn. Advocate and Journal.

Hast thou no pining want—nor wish—nor care, 
That calls for holy prayer ?
-Has thy day been so bright,
That, in its flight
There is no trace of sorrow ?
And art thou sure to-morrow
Will be like this and more
Abundant ? Dost thou lay up thy store
And still make place for more 7—
Thou fool ! this very night 
Thy soul may wing its flight.

Hast thou no being than thyself more dear, 
Who tracks the ocean deep,
And when storms sweep 
The wintry skies, »
For whom thou wak’st and sieepest ?
Oh ! when thy pangs are deepest.
Seek then the covenant ark of prayer,
For lie that slumbervtb not, is there !
Hi» ears are open to thy crics :
Oh ! then on praverless bed 
Lay not thy thoughtless head !

Hast thou no loved one, than thyself more dear, 
Who claims a prayer from thee ?
Some who ne’er bends the knee 
From infidelity ?
Think, if by prayer there brought—

- Thv prayer—to be forgiven
And making peace with Heaven,
Unto the Cross they’re led !
Oh 1 for their sakes, ou prayerless bed 
Lay-not thy unblest bead ?

year to year till the end of his public life ; 
nnd during this period, extending through 
nineteen years, lie passed through such an 
amount of labour as was perhaps scarcely 
ever undertaken by any other man."

Of his journeying* at that period, we find
|-and order. Nine or ten years later, during some amusing reminiscences :—
I the disturbances at Manchester, Mr. New- “ In those times, before railways were gen- 
I ton was regarded as a marked man, and his j orally constructed in England, lie was fatni
friends felt anxious for his sulety. One 
night, when returning from''preaching, he 
was way-laid by t wo suspicious looking men ; 
and then an incident happened to him, the 
like of which we have heard narrated, on 
good authority, about several other parties.

liarly known to the drivers and guards of 
stage-coaches on all the great roads who re
garded him as a friend, and were ever ready 
to meet his wishes. On one occasion, it is 
said, he had made an engagement to meet 
a coach at the end of a cross-road, early in

A large dog suddenly joined company with | the morning ; but when the coach arrived, he 
j the preacher, and the two liersin-wpit, see-1 was not on tin? spot. The coachman stop 
ing tlie odds more nearly balanced after this 
formidable accession to the defendant's side, 
allowed Mr. Newton and his canine friend

ped, and the passengers began to remon
strate. He expressed a full persuasion that 
the reverend gentlemen would speedily ap-

j company until the danger was past, but just 
jtaa Mr. Neivton was nearing home, and me- 
\ dilating to reward his dumb champion with 
j a supper, the creature disappeared, and he 
! saw him no more.
! The years 18121813 were the only ones 
j ever spent by Mr. Newton in a London Cir- 
i cuit. The great city, as a residence, did not 
| agree with the health of his family, nor pro 
| Uably with his own feelings. It interfered 

Arouse thee, weary soul, nor yield to slumbers, too with the special line of his Ministerial

to pass them. The strange dog kept close j pear, and he was unwilling to leave him.—

Till in communion blest,
With the elect ye rest—
Those souls of countless numbefc: 
And with them, raise 
The note of praise.
Reaching from Earth to Heaven, 
Chosen, redeemed, forgiven !
So lay thy happy bejd. 
Prayer-crowned, on blessed bed !

Immediately Mr. Newton was seen gallop
ing up the cross-road with a carpet bag in 
his hand. On his arrival he tied the horse’s 
head to a gate, took his place behind the 
coachman with many expressions of thanks, 
and stated that he had set off in time with a 
friend in a gig ; that the gig had broken down, 
when he stripped the horse of its harness, 
mounted its lia re back, and left his friend to 
follow on foot, for the purpose of taking the 
horse back again. By these means he was 
able to fulfil bis engagements for the day."

Remarkable Answer to Prayer,

From the London Watchman.

Life Of the Rev. Robert Newtoil) were his special forte and calling.

j labours :—
j ” Being the centre of Connexional opera
tions, numerous Committees were held there, 
which he was expected to attend. These 
occupied much time, and diverted his alien- The following circumstance was related to 

! tion from preaching, and from the work of \ me by the late brother P., who was one ot 
pulpit preparation, in which above all things ! the most deeply pious men I ever knew, and 
his soul delighted. The fact is, he never j for many years a class-leader in one of the 
had that aptitude for the details of business \ Methodist Churches in Philadelphia, This 
in which some men excel. He felt that he , brother and myself were conversing one day 
was made for action, rather than for delib

eration, and that the duties of the pulpit

D. D,
(-Continued.)

From Pocklington Air. Newton removed 
to the Howden Circuit, and in his third year 
at this place was united to that venerable 
lady who had the happiness of being his com
panion for more than fifty years, and who 
still survives him.

“ The object of his choice was the daugh
ter of the late Captain Nodes, of the Seven
teenth Infantry, who lived with her mother, 
then a widow, at Skelton Hall, near York. 
Miss Nodes had been awakened to a concern 
for her salvation under the ministry of a pi
ous clergymen of the Church of England, of 
which she was a member. The opposition

He did
attend the meetings of Committees,as in duty 
bound, having in them a trust to execute ;

on God's dealings towards his children, and 
how fur we might expect the interposition of 
Divine Providence, in answer to prayer, in 
the prosecution of the ordinary business of 
ifa, when, with tears of joy rolling down his

but he was always glad to escape from them j cheeks, he related to me the following :—
to employment which was more congenial to 
his tastes.”

After two years, therefore, the Confer
ence allowing him to return to the provinces, 
he went down to Wakefield, and never again 
would undertake a London Circuit. It may 
be interesting to notice what places, during

Alter I had served out my time and had 
married, which was about thirty-five years 
ago, 1 moved with ray little family to Wil
mington, about thirty miles below Philadel
phia, and opened a small jewelry store, 
which was my business, trusting in God to 
prosper me. But, for several weeks busi-

whieh she encountered in consequence of the 
sudden change in her religious views was the 
occasion of her first meeting with Air. New
ton. She ulterwards invited him to preach

the last forty years of his life, were the \ ness was dull, and frequently tor weeks 1 
head quarters of an evangelist whose Sab- ; w ould not take in enough to keep my family 

i bath labours were in his own Circut, but his in bread. This state of tilings continued so 
week-day work everywhere else :— j long that I began to be discouraged, and to

“ From the year 1817, when he left Wake- j look around for some way of escape, but none 
I field, to the end of his itinerant ministry, | appeared to offer. To make my difficulties 
Mr. Newton’s ojfcial labours, to which he I worse, if possible, a very deep snow had lal-
was appointed by the Conference, were con- , len ; it was midwinter, and, with the excep- 
iined to fewer Circuits than were those of ( tion of a watch or two to repair, I had taken 
any of his contemporaries; but his labours nothing in for many days. The wants of 
which he voluntarily undertook extended to myself and family were pressing upon me, 

in the village school-room at Skelton ; and t[,e United Kingdom of Great Britain and and two notes wege coming due in Philadel-
their engagement was the result of this sec- Ireland. According to the 51 nutes of the j phia in a few days for over S400. I was
ond interview. Their marriage at this time, i Conference, Liverpool and Alanchester di- | almost beside myself. I tried to borrow mo-

vided between them twenty years of his pub- j ney of my friends ; but those who would 
lie life ; Salford occupied six ; Stockport j have gladly assisted me were, in conse- 
three ; and Leeds six ; so that he appears quence of the stringency of the times, uoa-
to have spent thirty-five years in five local- hie to do so. 1 then tried to get the notes

renewed, tfht this was positively refused ; so 
that, apparently, in a few days my little all 
would be sold out by the sheriff. In this 
emergency I resolved to lay my case before 
the Lord, and, in order to do this, I set 
apart a day for fasting and prayer. This 

| was on Friday ; the next Monday the pay
ment of tlie notes fell due, and my creditors

Science and Revelation.
It is a curious fact that the revelations of 

science hive led astronomers of our own 
day to the discovery that the sun is not the 
dead centre of motion, around which comets 
sweep and planets whirl ; but that it, with 
the splendid retinue of worlds and satellites, 
is revolving through the realms of space, at 
the rate of millions of miles in a year, arid 
in obedience to some influence situated pre
cisely in the direction of the! star Alcyon, one 
of the Pleiades. We do ^ol know how fur 
off in the immensities of spfcce that centre < 
revolving cycles and epicycles may be ; not 
have our oldest observers or nicest instru
ments been able to tell how far off in the 
skies that beautiful cluster of stars is hung, 
whose influence mart can never bind. In 
this question alone, and the answer to it, is 
involved both the recognition and the ex
position of the whole theory of gravitation.

Science taught that the world was round ; 
but potentates pronounced the belief hereti
cal, notwithstanding the Psalmist, while 
apostrophizing the works of creation in one 
of his sublime moods of inspiration, when 
prophets spake as they were moved, I,ad 
called the world the “round world," end 
bade it rejoice.

You recollect when Galileo was in prison, 
a pump maker came to him with hie difficulties 
because his pump would not lift water high
er than thirty-two feet. The old philoso
pher thought it was because the atmosphere 
would not press the water up any higher ; 
but the hand of persecution was upon him ; 
and he was afraid to say the air had weight. 
No had he looked to the science of the Bi
ble he would have discovered that the “ per
fect” man of Us, moved by 'revelation had 
proclaimed the fact thousands ol years be
fore. “ He makctli the weight for the wind».” 
Job is very learned, and his speeches abound 
in scientific lore. The persecutors of the 
old astronomer also would have been wiser, 
and far more just, had they paid more atten
tion to this wonderful book, for there they 
would have learned that “ He stretcheth out 
the North over the empty places, and hang- 
eth the earth upon nothing.”

Here is another proof that Job was fami
liar with the laws of gravitation, for he knew 
how the world was held in its place ; and 
lor the “ empty places" in the sky, Sir John 
Hershel has been scouring the heavens with 
his powerful telescope, and gaging the stars, 
and where do you think he finds the most 
barren part—the empty places of the sky ? 
In the north, precisely where Job told Bil- 
dad tho Shuhite, the empty places were 
stretched out. It is there where comets most 
delight to roam, and hide themselves in emp
tiness.

1 pass by the history of creation as it is 
written on the tablet of the rock and in the 
Book of Revelation, because the question 
has been discussed so much and so often 
that you no doubt, are familiar with the 
whole subject. In both, the order of creation 
is the same ; first the plants to afford susten
ance, and then the animals, the chief point 
of apparent difference being as to the dura
tion of the period between the evening and 
the morning. “ A thousand years is as one 
day,” and the Alosiac account affords evi
dence itself that the term day, as there used, 
is not that which comprehends our twenty- 
four hours. It was a day that bad its even
ing and morning before the sun was made.. 

1 will, however, before proceeding further

The Jewiaii Pilgrim in Palestine.
Are these the ancient holy hlls 

Where augek walked of old ?
1» this tb* lard our -story fills 

Witti-giory not yet cold ?
For I have passed by inaoy a shrine,

O’er many a land and sea,
B"t stilL (Jii ! promised Palestine 1 

My drehlns have been of ii*e.
«•e-'i' , . ,1 see thy mountain cedars green,

Thv valleys fresh and fair,
With -uinmers bright as they have been, 

When Israel's home was there ;
Though o'er thee sword and lime have passed 

Anl Cross and Crescent shone,
And heavily the chain hath pressed ;

Yet still thou art our own.

Thine are the wandering race that go 
Unblest through every land,

Whose blood hath stained the Polar snow, 
And quenched the desert sand ;

And thine the homeless hearts that turn 
From all Earth's shrines to thee,

VV’iib their lone faith for ages borne 
In sleepless memory.

For thrones are fallen— natious gone— 
Before the march of Time,

And where the ocean rolled alone 
And forests in their prime —

Since Gentile plowshares marred the brow 
Ol Zion's holy hill—

Where are the Rimin eagles now f 
Yet Judah wauders still.

And hath she wandered thus in vain,
A pilgrim of the past 7 

No ! long deferred her hope hath been,
But it shall come at last ;

For in her wa»les a voice I hear,
As from some Prophet s urn ;

It bids the nations build not there,
For Jacob shall return.

Oh ! lust and loved Jerusalem !
Thy pilgrim may not stay 

To see the glad Eirih's harvest home 
In thy redeeming day ;

But now resigned in failli and trust,
I seek a nameless tomb ;

At least beneath I by hallowed dust 
Oh ! give the wanderer room !

with any response. But by degrees God 
was pleased to prepare the neglected sod, 
and to bless the precious seed there sown. 
L. began to study a Bible which she had re
ceived as a present from her new triend.— 
Early in the morning, and late at night, 
when alone, she read the sacred volume, 
asking, like ,fbc disciples, to be taught how
to pray.

The divine truths stirred all the strong 
powers of her heart, awakening it to a con
viction of its sinfulness; pointing it to the 
Saviour, w hom she soon lound as lier ow n.. 
In short, she was converted ; having passed

The Field-Marshal's Daughter.
There has recently appeared a work ol

great interest, by Field-Marshal de W------,
of Austria, entitled, “ Recollections ol my 
Times1’’ But there is one real incident con
nected with his eventful file, which bus not 
found place in those recollections, and which 
l will relate in a few words.

The veteran General, who more than once 
staid the almost invincible battalions of Na
poleon, and who, like Radetkiz, played no
bly his part in Austria’s darkest hour ot 
1848, was for a number of years Governor 
of the Tyrol ; and resided then at Inspruck, 
its capital. There he spent his time, be
tween the duties of hie high office, attention
to his only daughter, L------, and the culture
of flowers, for which occupation he has a 
great predilection. The city of Inspruck is 
beautifully situated, amid lofty mountains, 
whose bases are covered with vineyards and 
gardens, cultivated by the persevering, hard
working peasants. The river Inn, which 
bathes the vallev with its limpid waters, adds 
greatly to the enchantment ol the scenery 
around. Field Alarshai de W. lost his wife 
long before he assumed the Governorship of 
Tyrol; bnt the charm and solace of his life 
was liis only child, mentioned above, upon 
whom he bad lavished his tendcrest care. 
She had from childhood always been near 
him ; often riding on horseback close by her 
father, when he passed the review of his 
troops, and thus she had early become known 
to every soldier of his regiment, as the be
loved child of the General. Yet, accustom
ed as she was then to the life of the camp, 

| and often placed in no ordinary situation, 
! she never was allowed to forget her name,

winter in Italy, and though she was then the 
object of much admiration in a gay circle, 
«he always firmly maintained her religious 
principles.

Affl.ction has visited her; yet her trust is 
still in Him who mercifully led her to the 
light of the truth, and in all her trials she 
feels that God can give her tenfol 1 more in 
this present time, and in the world to come 
life everlasting.

The Scriptures and the Fathers.
Besides, those very parts of the writings 

of the early Fathers, which seem least valu
able lor style and matter, have this inciden-

plain and majestic narration, and consistent, 
sober, rational discussion of the most abstruse 
questions is entirely unrivalled. We should 
have found—as we do find in the writings

Thenaggerated sentiment.
| In inspired writers we should bave detec- 1 01
I ted the prejudices of their education, and oi j *'y ara

■ - • • yye ghould 1 affliction ana no other could tare l/uc. I he
great Father is an economist in all his lavish

1802, before he had completed the usual 
term of ministerial probation, was sanctioned 
by the Conference ; and the Superintendent 
Minister of the York Circuit acted as father 
at the nuptial ceremony.”

At the Conference oi" 1803, Air. Newton 
was received into the standing of a fully-or
dained Wesleyan Minister, together with 
tnany other eminent men, ot all whom only 
one now survives, and-tiiat one the Rev. Lr. 
Bunting. Tills Conference appointed Mr. 
Newton to Glasgow, where he continued, 
in the midst of all his labours, to study as
siduously, and even availed himself of the 
opportunity afforded at that city of attending 
the lectures on Divinity and Philosophy of" 
Professors in the University. Alany pleas
ing anecdotes are told of his sojourn in Scot
land, from whence he was removed to Roth
erham for two years, and then to Sheffield, 
also for two years, in the second of which he 
had as one of his colleagues that eminent 
man, together with whom he bad been or
dained. Mr. Jackson observes :—

This was, in every respect, a happy as
sociation, and upon which great results were 
made to depend, such as the Conference 
never contumplated, and such as had not en
tered into the thoughts of the parties con
cerned. J.tbez Bunting and Robert New
ton were designed to exert a greater influ
ence upon the practical working of Wesley
an Aletliodism than any two men that were 
ever connected with it since the times ol the 
Wesleys ; and therefore to place them to
gether, thus early in life, in this intimate re
lation, was a matter of the utmost importance, 
both to themselves and the cause with which 
they were identified. By this association 
they obtained a thorough knowledge of each 
other; and that knowledge soon ripened into 
a perfect friendship. They cherished for 
each other the most cordial affection, and 
each of them had an entire confidence in the 
other’s integrity ; and this affection and con
fidence, we believe never suffered a moment's

The Lift of the Hr. Ho»m Niwroe.D O , by Timas 
■ ~ Loadoa ; John Mason, UM. ire. pp. air, 127.

mes.’
Those two years in London were, how

ever, important, because in them Newton 
first gave presage of his supremacy as a 
platform orator, in which character his ear
liest appearances were to advocate, on the 
suggestion of the late Air. Butterworth, and 
in association with Owen, Hughes, and 
Steinkopff, the claims of the British and Fo- i told me plainly, if they were not paid they 
reign Bible Society. Shortly afterwards, would immediately proceed against me,
the Wesleyan Alissionary Society was regu
larly organized :—

“ In York-hire, at that time, were three 
men who stood out in bold relief in connec
tion with this work, and whose names will

Under these discouraging circumstances I 
arose very early on the morning which I had 
devoted to prayer and fasting, and, locking 
myself up in my room, commenced to pray. 
All day I staid there ; now reading some en-

ever be associated in the history of the Wes- ; couraging chapter in God’s blessed book,
leyan Alissions. We mean, as every one 
will understand, Mr. Bunting, then of Leeds ; 
Air. Watson, of Hull; and Air. Newion, of 
Wakefield. To Air. Bunting, must be as
signed the imperishable honour, to a great 
extent, of originating and directing the entire 
movement ; and Ms Missionary sermons and 
speeches we,re characterized by a clearness

then earnestly pressing my case at the throne 
of grace. Having thus passed the day, in 
the twilight of the evening I received what 
I believe to be a clear evidence that the Lord 
had heard my prayer, and that deliverance 
was at hand. I left the room happy in God. 
Frequently on Saturday, and also on the 
Sabbath, would my mind turn to my ap

and force which were peculiarly his own. | proaching difficulties ; but if I attempted to 
In the pulpit, and upon the Missionary plat- ! pray about it the same evidence would he 
form, Air. Watson’s manner was calm and ! remewed that deliverance was at hand. On 
impassioned, answering to the sublime con- j Monday morning I arose three hours before 
ce prion of his intellect. Yet Robert Newton day. It bad been snowing, and everything 
wot the man of the people." outward was dreary. I fell on my knees

From Mr. Jackson's characteristic of ar,d attempted to lay my case before riie Lord 
these great men—Bunting, Watson. Newton again, when, with such power that 1 was 
—we have only quoted a lew detached sen- thrown fiat on my face on the floor, the evt 
tences, and these chiefly for the sake of the i dence was again renewed,—deliverance is at 
last. In Great Britain, in Ireland, in Arne

or the elevated position of her father ; and, 
as tlie daughter of a nobleman, she acquired 

ask pardon for mentioning a rule of conduct J all that peculiar refinement of manners and 
whicb I have adopted, in order.to make pro- | ta’te, which, in Europe, seems to be the ap

pendage of noble birtii.
General de W. was a rigid papist, strong

ly attached to the rites of the Roman Cath
olic Church, and in its dogmas his daughter 
was educated. The circle in which she 
moved was very gay. At any 
could command the bands of the

time she 
regiment

gress with these physical researches which 
have occupied so much of my time and 
many of my thoughts, and that rule is never 
to forget who is the author of the great vol
ume which nature spreads'out before us, and 
always to remember that the same Being is 
also the Author of the Book which Revela- __ 
tion holds up to us ; and though the two i for an evening ball, or a Matinee Musicale, 
works are entirely different, their records and she became the centre of the brilliant 
ate equally true, and when they bear upon society ot the provincial capital. ^ In that 
the same point, as now and then they do, it j throng who flocked to the Governor s palace, 
is impossible that they should contradict j no one pointed her to that which was endur- 
each other, as it is that either should con- [ ing in happiness, or had indicated that pure 
tradict itself. If the two cannot be recou- -and life-giving Christianity which, being di- 
ciled, the fault is ours, and it is because in | vested of the superstitious corruptions of man

hand. I went to my siore.made a fire,and sai
rica, Robert Newton was and remained, to ! down behind the counter. It was nearly 
the closing scene of his reproachless life, daylight, I would here state that in my 

Besides bis per- window were hung, as a show-set, an anti-
r. 1 . r •»____ _ I ..... m-J.’P

the closing scene of 
“the man of the people.me man ot me people. —- r— - ” , . c r- i; u „ l.sonal home advocacy of Missions, he was the. quated set of s.lver-p ate. of Engin*^ make
means of" sending out many labourers into 
the foreign field,among whom we must men
tion the Rev. Robert Young, who recently 
represented the Parent Society and the Bri
tish Conference on his deputation to Austra-

very heavy, having the English coat of arms 
engraved on it. It had been owned by my 
last employer for some twenty years, and by 
me for several. No one ever asked its 
price ; it was simply in the window for a

has for its radiant center the Alecsiab. Bui,
«• God move* in • mysterious way.
Uis wonders to periorm ”

It was in the summer of 184—. All In- 
ppruck was out, breathing the balmly air, 
and enjoying the last rays of the setting sun. 
O.i the palace-square, a large multitude was 
assembled to hear the band playing some 
merry national airs, in honour of their Gov
ernor, for it was his birthday. He and his 
daughter were upon the balcony, respond
ing by graceful bows to die enthusiastic vivas 

! of the brave Tyrolese. The General perceiv- 
! ed amid the crowd, a gentleman and some la
dies, who appeared to he strangers. He dis
patched immediately one of his servants to 
ask them to enter the palace, as they would 
more conveniently enjoy the fete. This acci- 

liave. Decked with stars as the sky is, the d«ntal introduction was to be the beginning 
field of astronomy affords no subject of con- °f a new phase in their Lie. and from .t the
.emulation more ennobling, more sublime, ««"•«* 1 ll“ d“*"ter t0 d*'°-
or more profitable, than those we may find Jhe strangers were an Irish gentleman
in the a,r and the sea. *nd hli f‘*n,dY’ on 1 !e'.r way horne

When we regard them from certain points They were true, living Christians ; and it 
of view, they present the appearance of way- did not take a long time for them to n ou 
ward things, obedient to no law. but fickle in ")<** •»•«. to whom God had given «° much 
their movements, aud subject only to chance, j loveliness and grace, had not ye jec ive 

Yet when we go as truth loving, know- that highest adornment —a bumb.e spirit 
ledge seeking explorers, and knock at their a°d a new heart.

our blindness and weakness we have not 
been able to interpret arigbt either the one 
or the other, or both.

Soloman, in a single verse, describes the 
circulation of the asmosphere as actual ob
servation is now showing it to he. That 
it has its laws, and is obedient to order as 
ihe heavenly host in their movement, we 
infer from the fact announced by him, and 
which contains the essence of volumes ol 
other men." All the rivers run into the sea, 
yet the sea is not full : unto the place from 
whence the rivers come, thither they return 
again."

To investigate the laws which govern the 
winds and rule the sea, is one ot the most 
profitable and beautiful occupations that a 
man, an improving, progressive man can

horizon of our pecuniary affairs is clear, no ! „e| 0y Wall his characteristic energy
land unflagging perseverance, he « ent to 

in that deMolato
murky clouds hang over tlie future ; but
before we are aware, our prospecta are gloo-1 ~ ^ ,0 building up

; my—onr clear horizon it cloudy, and mur* j p(aC^f the kingdom of our Lord and Saviour, 
ky cloudt bang over the future. Thus, life the result* of bit unceasing foil, h<* relat- 
passes away, tilled up with perpetual change* j a f€W month-* since to tie- Sabbath S.-boo1, 
A chain, with linkf of iron, steel, lead, brass, <)n j,js fir4t vLit to bis eaily home, a'ter f be 
silver, copper, and, gold would fidy repre- jap,p Qf many years, that there L:»» b»*en ea- 

j sent the varied scenes of human life. rablisbed in the valley of tlie some
j permanency is found in any pursuit, localif), f*orty distinct branches in Z on s vineyard, 
enterprise, or anything connecte J with earth, hundred souls hive been brought to
O J r own nervous system to-day, may be ar- r„cejv^ the living waters of .-ai va: son, and

~i" four hundred Sibbath School.* have beenlive* h;althy, and vigorous, to monow par 
alyzed enfeebled, wrought to h ng 1 r n ° 
excitement, or in some morbid co’.du.on 
producing insanity. .To-day, intellectual, 
to-morrow, insane. X- dazzling m the 
splendor, and rioting in the luxury of 
wealth ; anon, pining in poverty. The scenes, 

to lhe sense and imagination, 
the touch. Pa np and 

grandeur sink into tlie du»t. Human hunor- 
wither on the brow. Life is made up ol

Ami the

so all arm 
lade away under

secret chambers, and devoutly ask what are 
the laws which govern them,we are taught in 
terms the most impressive, that when the 
morning stars sang together, the waves also

Mrs. C. became very much interested in 
L., and she prayed earnestly to be made to 
her an instrument of good. At first her con
versations on religious subjects did not meet

ne*
death. Will he alway 
dage of corruption? or will the ceaseless 
flight of ages serve only to make him more 
miserable ?"— Watchman and Eoangelist.

:ùf. *
“îW W**

A Word to the SerrowfuL
nr mrs. it. it. ■»<*1 wk.

- Its» go,»! f.u pm- Hal I bn, e 1-e.a lâft.MU.'*

H'hv urn 1 thus trial ? The question is 
constantly being -kr-ri hy one and another. 
Affliction in the present tense • ’ scarcely re
cognised as n good. A« in the wren eh of aa 
operation thv nerves of a p-V-eet are dis
tracted, nod the whole of the vital force is 
used ui> in mere endurance, so in affliction.

Orion the soul revolts and rebels under it : 
its immediate effects seem to increase our 
spiritual maladies. Persons often say, under 

from darkness to light. Her whole life was ,pvere trja^ ( to ,hink I had some self- 
changed. She held sweet converse "Mb j control, smao’patiencc, some good temper ; 
those who hod been the means, in the bands j tlu)l)„ht j tl vl a gv0a d,,greu 0ve come 
of God, of her new happiness. They re- ; selfishness and pride, but these harassments 
mained a few months at Inspruck, and and trials seem to upset all. And i.ccarding- 
when the time of their departure approached. ,y a p„r,on, passing through u severe
L. prevailed upon her lather to permit her jrirtl» often seems to he growing worse, lo be 
to visit Great Britain. She bade her father j b<.romjng hard, and irritable, and unlovely, 
farewell, having kept secret from him her i A wnt,,rrl!:is Mid, it i< not wl-iie the storm 
change, and little thinking that it was the | y driv;ng t|le ,|,ip on the beach that we go 
last time that she should see him. j olli ,0 :,,0^ |,,r treasures ; but when the eterm

Of course, in the home of her friends, sur-1 is laid and the sun shines out clear, we find 
rounded by those who loved the Saviour, I the jewels and precious stones w hich l'ue .a 
her love was deepened, and she came forih. ; has cast upon the beach. Oriui in the 
openly renouncing Rimanism, professing i height of an afflicrion all comfort is vain, as 
Christ before men. Then she wrote lo her i medicaments in the fury of some descases. 
father her change of opinions. Tlie Gene- ! The soul must spe nd itself ; the storm must 
ral became very angry. He not only pro- j pass. It may be months, ii may be years, 
nounced malediction upon her head, but ' before tlie soul can come to herself enough 
abandoned her, who before knew no waul, I to look back and say, •- It is good for me 
and refused even to see her again. But j that I hare been afflicted.“
When forsaken. God took her up. She went ! Xor is ,lie 0I" affliction orien perceiv- 
to England, nnd there manifested great ener-j all!e as ,i,„ ,„sUi, „l one paroxysm, but ra
cy of character by maintaining herself as a ! lhpr aggregate of several. The me.
governess, and many an "hour have I spent j ctml,ic w |,„ w„„|d bring out the cloud, and 
with her, at lier little cottage at K., in one of i V(,p,s 0f a precious wood, sei-ma to harass 
the delightful environs of London. 1 and torture it in many ways ; and il tlie

She afterward married well, in a worldly I wood was a sensitive creature it might well 
point of view, to an English gentleman.— j complain, when as the saw and plane and 
When I last saw her, she was spending a ! i|>e rude pumice stone pass succesiully over

it, and each varnish is^crapi d and rubbed— 
nor till tlie la.-t touch has been given does 
one see the lull result. So of afflictions. 
Some are like sitt kcs ol the oxe and hammer, 
splitting and rending I he heart of the eoul ; 
Others are wearing and long-continued, like 
the slow work of tin- tile and polishing brush, 
and very seldom, under tlie process, does the 
soul recognise their use ; but aller long 
years, a softened melody of spirit is produc
ed as the result of all.

One thing is remarkable of afflictions, and 
that is, that almost every soul feels itself 
stricken in the precise point that it is least 
able to hear. O where it an)ihing but this 
— I could h°ar anything else, are the fre*

4? .’C-
;•# x>lEEk

t) iOr Dl > IC UliU mm ICI , lin» C tmo »ssv«xsv.w , .. . . r
,»l advantage, that they set in a clear point , <}"«>* exclamation» ol the hour of sorrow, 
of view the immeasurable auperionty of .lie " « bel*r very composedly a ,.,-po ill-
Scripture, of the New Testament. The in- I affltcl.on^an affl-ction so-called, MS>Mt 
spired books were written principally hy W P*cullt*r “"mperament so fortifies
men who had not the same advantage «fed- lh“ "» “ •• »» I'ul wh*n
ucation and literary training, as some of the Omniscience puls forth ns hands and touches 
ecclesiastical writers enjoyed ; yet they are • "nit vital point known to God alone where 
totally free from the blemishes which dis- i «ach is more sensitive, that is r»nl,M el ion,

' ■ 1 aial the soul shivers under it. We would
change our affliction for this or that—God

... , . j sees that that this and this only can serve hisHad not the pens ol the evangelists and . J
apostles been guided by a wisdom superior I P ( " , , ,.
to any which those writers possessed by or- ' Could a diamond speak, when the lapidary 
dinary means, they never could have produ- ! » i«t*urely filing away Us glittering particles 
ced a work which, even as a specimen 0f and vexing it with weary frictions and Po-

lishing, it might say : 1 could bear a good

figure the most elaborate productions of the !1 
later ages of tlie Church.

hammer-stroke, but, O, this is wearing my 
very soul away. Nevertheless tlie artisan 
knows that It is not the hammer but the wea-

even of those who had been thoroughly in- ! ry polish that the diamond must hnve to 
structed in scriptural truth, and had deeply it ghltc-r royally at last in a diadem,
imbibed the spirit of Christianity-some er- Such are some of the mod common, least vn- 
ror mixed with truth ; arme inconclusive rea-1 ^ «'"l-vtions-a slow, wearing,
soning ; some vague declamation ; some in- | «eart-eating process-art afflicting oftentimes 
cautious over statement of doctrine or fad ; known and recognised ns such only by God 
some merely mystical application of the ! who orders it, who knows the precise mo

i Scriptures of the Old Testament ; some ex- I «•«“ »*»’» “ 14 Pof,s,lllfi ,c‘ •«
let the soul deeply engrave in its

1 thus tried ? Jtecause this

profusion of riches, but of nothing is he more 
saving than of the sorrows of his beloved. 
Not one tear too much, not one sigh, not one 
uneasiness or anxiety too many is the lot of 
the meanest of !.;» chosen.

A Seed wei.i. Planted.—Some twenty- 
three years ago, in a small rural village of 
Western New York, one Sabbath morning, 
as a pious young man was going to church, 
he observed a group ol children at play in

the age in which they lived, 
j have found some extravagant eulogies of 
| martyrdom ; some fanciful notions respecting 
! spritual beings ; some captious and scrupu

lous objection in practices in themselves in- 
i different. And, in their public defences of 
j their faith before their adversaries, we should 
have perceived them, not only speaking 

i boldly, as they ought to speak, but some- 
\ times displaying a subtilty too nearly allied 
i to the craftiness of the disputer of this world ; 
and on other occasions indulging in sarcasm 
or invective against the various errors of 
heathen worship. j ifio street. He kindly spoke to them, and

In the Scriptures of the New Testament H,ked them to accompany him to the Sab- 
I we find none of these faults; they are uni- |,aih School. They refused to go. One, 
formly dignified, simple, reasonable. But a , however, a bright eyed little leliuw, expres- 

j very limited acquaintance with the writings se(j his willingness lo go, if his niothdT 
I of those who endeavored to follow their steps would permit him. The teacher kindly look 

will show that, if the apostles and evangel- him by tlie hand, called and obtained perjnis- 
; list were preserved from such extravagance 6jon 0f the widowed mother, that lief^little 
! and error, they owed it to a wisdom which hoy might become a member of Iris class.
1 was not of this world.— Chevallier. Thenceforward lie was in constant nttend-

______ _________________ j ance. By his fixed attention, rapid im-
j ... ! provement, and meek and gentle disposition,

Life’s Changes.-” Mutation is stamp- he won ,he e.le,.m a„j «tL-crim, of all. At 
| ed on all things beneath the circuit of the | th„ of twelve, during a revival, he be- 
1 sun. 5Ve have to-day our sporting children • camc a covert to tlie religion ol the meek 
around us, in the enjoyment of health ; to- Rn(j ]o . Je*us,and united wi ll the churcu. 
morrow they are sick—perhaps dead, and j yyhe|| h(J eam(. tlJ ,|,e Vears ol manhood, he 
laid in the grave. To-day we love those j |(.„ Lu na(iv9 yilla,ei ;„,J .«tiled in Hie far 
about us, whom we consider our friends ; j ;yeit Here in his new In/me, where Ka
bul to-morrow they are oür bitter enemies ; crcj "gFVA.jal|„ns held no kindly influences,

[ One while, our prospects are bright—the | he fe|( ([|e nee,j „r,j saving grace of the g os-

planted in different parts, 
tlie fruits, by tlie grace of G > I, of the efforts 
of that once poor vagrant boy! Wonderful 
indeed are the ways ot Providence, znd past 
finding out !

Try to take cheerful views o‘ Divine 
things. Dwell On your mercies. Lnuk at 
the bright as well as tlie dai K fi le. Do not 

-mnshine and'shade bitter and sweet. It is cheri-h gloomy though’s. Melancholy is no 
made up of a rapid succession of varied mu-! fnend lo devotion. It greatly hinder- the 
tarions. Man takes in, his life in nain, car-1 usefulness ol many. It falls upon a contentedns. Man takes up his life in pain, car- j usefulness ol many, 

it on in tribulation and lays it down in j life like a drop of ink on white paper which 
h. Will he always be under the bon- >s not the less * slam be -aU-e H carries no

meaning with it. Let your ill rove through 
the truths of Scripture adMhe happy herds 
through the green pastures.

1


